18 December 1947

Dear Sir Arthur,

I have received this letter from a Yugoslav displaced person, and would be grateful if you would pass it on to the appropriate person.

Sincerely yours,

Sir Arthur Bucker,
Deputy Executive Secretary,
International Refugee Organisation,
Palais des Nations,
GENEVA
MRS. ROOSEVELT agrees TO SEE:

American UN rep. and IN REPRESENTATIVE. Mrs. R.

to see before or after

Mrs. Schmolkova-Casella (at Press Conference - Czech Jew refugee from Italy)

Mr. Leo RUSSELL - to come to press conf. Interested in delinquent children. Sent photo.

Mrs. Margot Hoffmann - to come to press conf. Jewish Journalist.
Mr. Paul Porter: (US Resident Del. to Economic Commission for Europe - Mrs. R. to call in Room 402 someday at 2:30)

Mr. Milton Winn: AJC and American UN Assan representative. Mrs. R to see before or after a meeting - in her office

Mr. Jean Louton: to come to Press conf. Interested in delinquent children. Sent photo.

Mme. Marthe Hofmann: To come to press conf. Jewish journalist.
Hôtel Beau-Rivage
Genève
December 11, 1947.

Dear Mrs. Hendrick,

Enclosed are the cards for Mrs. Roosevelt's guests at her lecture on December 15th.

Because of "diplomatic difficulties", we have taken the liberty of giving four of the cards to the four wives of the four Presidents of the Government:

Mrs. Susan Pereny, wife of the Président du Conseil d'Administration,
Mrs. Louis Casaz, wife of the Président du Conseil d'État,
Mrs. Marcel Hennninger, wife of the Président du Grand Conseil,
Mrs. Paule Guinard, wife of the Président du Conseil Municipal.

There being no other reserved seats except those on the stage, it was deemed best to assure the feeling of the wives in this manner.
Since this is an American-Swiss affair, we are seizing on the platform only the representatives of the various sponsoring organizations and the representatives of the Government of Geneva (Canton's city) and of the Government of the U.S.A. (concur).

We suggest, therefore, that Mrs. Roosevelt give cards to:

Mr. Medearow rep. of the Secretary General
Mr. Humphrey
Mr. Bertran Richard
Mr. Bollon

as well as to the members of the Commission on Human Rights and such other people (like yourself) who are keen to hear and whom she would like to hear.

Anyone supplied with a press card can sit at the press tables and enter by a door from the rue du Rhône.

The whole organizing committee is conscious of the great honor that Mrs. Roosevelt is granting Geneva by speaking on the first of the 15th.

Very sincerely yours,
Elizabeth P. Hobbs
The Director of the European Office of the United Nations representing the Secretary-General and Mrs. Moderow request the pleasure of the company of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt to dinner on Thursday December 11th 1947 at 7.30 p.m.

3, avenue Bertrand
Geneva.
Mrs. James P. Hendrick,
Secretary to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,
Hotel Beau Rivage,
Geneva.

Dear Mrs. Hendrick,

Following our conversation on the telephone today
I am forwarding to you herewith a list of the Swiss guests
who have been invited to Mr. Moderow's dinner on Thursday,
they are:

Monsieur le Recteur Paul-Edmond Martin,
who is the Rector of Geneva University;

Monsieur le Professeur et Madame William Rappard
(Prof. ordinaire);

Professeur Rappard is the Director of the "Institut des
hautes études internationales".

Monsieur le Professeur et Madame Antony Badel
(Prof. ordinaire);

Professeur Badel is a specialist on economic affairs.

Monsieur le Professeur Léopold Boissier
(Prof. extraordinaire) et Madame Boissier;

Professeur Boissier is Secretary-General of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union, and a Professor of Diplomatic
History.

I hope that this will help you,

Yours sincerely,
M. et Mme Louis Gros prient Mr. et Mrs. James P. Hendrick de leur faire l'honneur de venir déjeuner au Capucin Gourmand, à Ferney-Voltaire, le jeudi 11 décembre, à 13 heures.

R.S.V.P.
Mrs. Martin,
Poste 2142.
9th December 1947

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Chairman,
Commission on Human Rights,
Room 460.

My dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

The Conseil d'État is accustomed to give a formal reception to Delegates and Secretary of all Conferences held in the Palais. They are extremely desirous of giving such a reception to the Commission on Human Rights. Delegates, the Secretary and the Press would be invited, thus giving an excellent opportunity for the promotion of some useful publicity through contact between the Press and the various Delegations.

The Conseil would like to give the reception early next week, and I understand from Mrs. Hendricks that Tuesday would probably be a preferable time for it.

Would you please let me know whether you prefer Tuesday or some other day; we shall of course defer entirely to your wishes. Knowing how precious your time is, I might add that these receptions are usually held from 6.30 to 8 p.m. and it would be quite appropriate for you to spend but a few minutes there. It should therefore not interfere with the work of the Commission or with any dinner engagement that you might have that same evening.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

H. Ballou
Press Chief.
MRS ROOSEVELT has agreed to see—

Miss Vera SELEI (sponsored by Michael Hoffman of NY Times who will bring her to a Press conf)

Miss Luise WIRZ-AMSLER to come to a Press Conf.

Mrs. MOORE (husband in WHO) to come to Room 460 some morning

Mr. L. JONVILLE—to phone and make appt. for late afternoon

Mlle. L. BACHOF-GLATZ friend of Mrs. Franklin Delano and Mrs. Forbes Delano—Mrs. R. promised to call one evening

Mr. D. CROW to attend Session and come up and speak after

Mlle. V. BALMER—Mrs. R. to dine Monday Dec. 8th 1900 hours

(Maison des Internationales des Etudiants)

Prof. Adolphe HILLER=Swiss Institute of International Studies in Zurich

Dr. Jean LUSSBAUM

Dr. Dora SCHMIDT-GROH

\[\text{signature}\]

Prof. Adolphe HILLER (Swiss)

\[\text{signature}\]

Emeritus of the King of Belgium

Will not see—Hans Finsler

Hans Finsler